Date: May 30, 2020

The Daily Digest - GW Clinical Enterprise

1. For the Weekly GW Covid-19 Intelligence Reports, see these searchable GW resources:
   GW Covid-19 Intelligence Reports: https://guides.himmelfarb.gwu.edu/SituationReport

2. Light a Candle to Honor Those Affected by COVID-19

The GW Medical Faculty Associates

1. SMHS/MFA Faculty Update Meeting - Monday, June 1, 2020 at 12:00 pm
SMHS and MFA Leadership invite the SMHS/MFA Faculty to join for an update on the COVID-19 situation and a Q and A session.

All SMHS/MFA Faculty are welcome to join, but this is not mandatory.

**When:** Monday, June 1 at 12:00 pm

**Via Web**

ex:  [https://gwu.webex.com/gwu/onstage/g.php?MTID=e82cd6081c86aad96678faeff9fd228ed](https://gwu.webex.com/gwu/onstage/g.php?MTID=e82cd6081c86aad96678faeff9fd228ed)

*Please note: These meetings are set up not to require a password. If for some reason it asks you for a password, please use the word: faculty*

---

**GW Hospital**

1. **Mask Station:** Beginning Monday, June 1st, the mask station will be relocated from the 2nd floor outside of surgery to the lobby level by the back elevator and stairwell. Mask station hours are every day from 6:30AM-8:30PM. If masks are needed outside of these hours, please contact HOS at 202-715-6103.

---

**The GW SMHS**

1. **SMHS/MFA Faculty Update Meeting** - Monday, June 1, 2020 at 12:00 pm
SMHS and MFA Leadership invite the SMHS/MFA Faculty to join for an update on the COVID-19 situation and a Q and A session.

All SMHS/MFA Faculty are welcome to join, but this is not mandatory.

When: Monday, June 1 at 12:00 pm

Via Web ex:
https://gwu.webex.com/gwu/onstage/g.php?MTID=e82cd6081c86aad96678f3e9f9e728ed

*Please note: These meetings are set up not to require a password. If for some reason it asks you for a password, please use the word: faculty

2. We have heard from members of our community that they want to support our mission during this time of need. The GW COVID Response Fund was established to support the work of our faculty, staff, and students during this crisis.

**Staying GWell**

https://smhs.gwu.edu/wellness/resources/covid-19-wellness-resources

1. Microdoses of Mindfulness - Day 3: Distractions and Mindful Listening

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=2QjHgY-6JeE

2. MSDC Workshop: The Impact of COVID-19 on Hospital-Based Providers

Wednesday, June 3rd, 4-5pm

This email is intended to serve as a digest of all messaging for our clinical faculty, students, and staff. We will send this email at the close of business each day, as we are managing daily operations during the COVID-19 pandemic.

This content will also be available at www.COVID19GWHealth.com - please refer to that site often, as we will be posting updates on a regular basis.

If you have feedback, please feel free to send to SMHSNews@gwu.edu